
Tag Team Title match set for
Wrestlemania
Ryback  and Curtis Axel will get the title shot, meaning
they’re out of the battle royal.  I have a feeling this is
going to change though.

Smackdown – March 21, 2014:
Shield For Good
Smackdown
Date:  March 21, 2014
Location: Toyota Center, Houston, Texas
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

HHH is back to being full evil as we only have five shows left
before Wrestlemania. Other than that we’re looking at another
story building show tonight with Kane talking about replacing
Shield, the battle royal needing more names and Bray Wyatt
being creepy and getting in Cena’s head. Speaking of Cena,
he’s facing Luke Harper tonight. Let’s get to it.

Opening sequence.

There’s a fourway tag team match tonight for a shot at the
Usos, presumably at Wrestlemania.

Here’s Kane to open things up. He introduces us to a video
from the end of Raw with HHH ending the YES Movement. Back
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live and Kane says the blame is on all of the fans who cheer
for Bryan and convince him that he’s bigger than WWE and the
Authority. Everyone learned a lesson on Monday when they saw
that no one is greater than the Authority.

What people need to understand is that some people are just
better than others. HHH is better than Daniel Bryan and the
Authority is better than all of you. Kane is shouting this at
the fans but calms down and pulls a letter out of his pocket.
It’s from HHH who has asked Kane to read it to us. The letter
is delayed by a YOU SOLD OUT chant before Kane reads the
standard corporate apology as the fans boo it out of the
building.

Fandango vs. Fernando

Yes, one of the Matadores is getting a singles match. This is
joined in progress after a break with Fandango chopping the
masked man down. We hit the chinlock on Fernando but he avoids
a middle rope knee drop. A standing hurricanrana and a
springboard back elbow gets two on Fandango but a Summer
distraction lets Fandango get in a cheap shot. Torito freaks
out because Summer is in a red dress and the chase is on,
allowing Fernando roll up the dancer for the pin at 2:35.

Damien Sandow vs. Dolph Ziggler

Sandow jumps him to start and drives in knees to the chest. A
Russian legsweep and knee drop have Ziggler in even more
trouble as the announcers talk about the battle royal. Ziggler
escapes a backdrop and shakes his h\ips a bit before
dropkicking Damien outside. Dolph gets back on the top but
Damien kicks him down, sending Ziggler’s head onto the steps
with a sick thud. That made me cringe.



Back in and Damien hammers away at the head while screaming at
Ziggler to stay down. We hit the chinlock for a bit before
Sandow drops some more knees. Dolph is sent outside and into
the barricade to give Damien a two count. Back to the chinlock
for a bit but Dolph fights up with his jumping DDT. Ziggler
hammers away in the corner and gets two off a neckbreaker.
Sandow gets in a few right hands but Ziggler comes back with
the Fameasser for the pin at 5:53.

Rating: D+. Not bad here and the fans were into Ziggler but it
wasn’t the best match in the world. It’s nice to see Sandow
not losing in a minute or so and it’s good to see Ziggler get
some momentum heading into the battle royal. It’s also a good
change of pace to see someone with with something other than
their trademark finisher.

The Wyatts appear on screen and Luke says he is John’s reaper
tonight. Bray pops up and says John being afraid of Bray makes
sense. Wyatt was born of the world’s hatred and feeds on hate.
The buzzards are circling overhead and Bray is Cena’s torment
waiting down below. Cena’s fear is Bray’s power and the power
is his control. Run.

Slam City preview.

Shield vs. Real Americans vs. 3MB vs. Ryback/Curtis Axel

One fall to a finish and it’s Ambrose/Rollins and
McIntyre/Mahal here. The announcers talk about everyone being
a heel here as Ambrose works on Axel to start. An elbow drop
gets two but it’s off to Mahal who has about the same success
as Axel. Rollins comes in to work on Jinder’s arm but Ryback
tags Mahal and runs Seth over. Rollins knees his way out of a
vertical suplex and Shield clotheslines Ryback outside. Axel
is sent out as well and Shield hits stereo suicide dives as we



take a break.

Back with 3MB double teaming Ambrose to give Mahal a two
count. During the break, Cesaro swung Ambrose into the
barricade in a painful looking crash. Ryback comes back in to
stay on Dean with a splash getting two. The Meat Hook drops
Ambrose but Swagger tags Ryback to get a quick two. The Vader
Bomb into the double stomp from Cesaro gets two and Cesaro
locks a chinlock on Dean.

Ambrose fights up and hits a clothesline on Cesaro followed by
a DDT on Swagger. Rollins and Mahal come in off double tags
and Seth cleans house. A Blockbuster drops Mahal and Seth
follows up with a flip dive to take out Ryback. Heath Slater
breaks up the Black Out but gets speared by Reigns. The Black
Out connects on Mahal but McIntyre makes the save at the last
second. Everything breaks down and Kane runs in for the no
contest at 8:17 shown of 11:47.

Rating: C. This wasn’t terrible but I was hoping for an actual
#1 contender instead of what looks like a multi team match at
Wrestlemania. Shield worked well as faces here though and
there’s potential there if they keep on this path. It’s a good
enough match but dropping 3 MB would have helped here.

Reigns and Kane fight up the ramp until the New Age Outlaws
show up to help Kane. Ryback, Axel and the Real Americans lay
out Rollins and Ambrose as Reigns is triple teamed. Kane
chokeslams the other members of Shield as well as the beatdown
goes on for awhile. It looks like Shield vs. Kane/Outlaws at
Wrestlemania which doesn’t do much for me. I can’t buy the
Outlaws as a real threat to Shield no matter how they spin it.

Time for MizTV with the focus on the battle royal. Miz
officially throws his name in the hat and guarantees victory.



The guest tonight is Big Show who Miz describes as the odds on
favorite. Big Show talks about the comparisons to Andre the
Giant over his career and says winning the battle royal will
cement his legacy. Miz brings up Big Show’s nine losses at
Wrestlemania so Big Show threatens to pop Miz’s head open.

Perhaps out of fear, Miz brings out some of the other entrants
in the battle royal, including Titus O’Neil, Kofi Kingston,
Alberto Del Rio, Big E. Langston (Miz throws in the Langston),
Cody Rhodes, Mark Henry, Goldust and Sheamus. The Irishman
thinks we should have a battle royal of our own right now. Miz
thinks everyone should get Big Show but they fight each other
instead with Miz bailing to the floor.

Sheamus and Big Show throw out everyone on their own in about
a minute and a half until they’re the only ones left. They
fight for a bit until Big Show blocks a Brogue Kick and puts
him on the apron. Miz comes back in as Show dumps Sheamus. A
chokeslam gets rid of Miz and Big Show stands tall. This
wasn’t a match but it did its job well.

Big E. vs. Alberto Del Rio

Non-title. Big E. takes him into the corner and hammers away
but gets spun around in the corner, setting up the double
stomp to the chest. We hit the chinlock for a bit but Big E.
fights up. He charges into a pair of boots in the corner and
gets two off a Backstabber. Del Rio avoids a charge to send
Big E.’s shoulder into the post and the low superkick gets the
pin at 2:48. What is it with Del Rio beating Big E. so easily
when they fight?

Santino is upset that he and Emma have been having issues
trying to go on a date. He complains to the makeup lady and
talks about how much he cares for Emma as she’s behind him.



Emma surprises him and they bump heads as Santino falls out of
a chair.

Mr. T. Hall of Fame video.

Summer Rae/Natalya vs. Bella Twins

AJ is on commentary and seems to be ok with Tamina now. Nikki
takes over on Natalya to start but Summer tags herself in.
Summer sends her to the apron as AJ talks about how the match
is a trainwreck. Brie comes in as the heels get in an
argument, setting up the Bella Buster to Summer for the pin at
2:20. Nothing here at all.

We go back to Main Event for the Undertaker’s response to Paul
Heyman. Undertaker choked Heyman down and told Heyman that
he’ll slay the Beast in New Orleans. Lesnar and Undertaker
will both be on Raw.

Video on the Streak.

Kane thanks those that helped him take out Shield. Ryback and
Axel are granted a Tag Team Title match but Zeb wants to know
what they’re getting. The Real Americans are granted a shot as
well (no date was given for either shot), leaving only 3MB.
Kane puts them in the battle royal. The Band leaves and the
Outlaws come in. Kane is pleased with both of them and that’s
about it.

Lane/Rusev do their thing.

Daniel Bryan’s shoulder is damaged and needs rest but he’s not
missing any live events and will be on Raw.



John Cena vs. Luke Harper

Before the match we get the Eminem music video on Cena vs.
Wyatt from Raw. Harper drives Cena into the corner to start
but John comes out with right hands. Harper avoids a charge in
the corner though and gets two off a neckbreaker. The LET’S GO
CENA chants dominate their counterparts as Luke puts on a
chinlock. Back up and Cena counters the shoulders with an
atomic drop followed by a big boot for two. The ProtoBomb and
Shuffle connect as Rowan is at ringside.

Harper escapes the AA and kicks Cena’s head off for two. John
slaps on the STF but Luke bites his way out of it. Harper’s
powerbomb is countered into a hurricanrana but Luke one ups
him with a running hurricanrana of his own. A Michinoku Driver
gets two on Cena but a third big boot is countered into the AA
for the pin at 5:29.

Rating: C. This was fine and Harper got to show off like Rowan
did in his match against Cena. Having Harper and Rowan around
is a built in perk for Bray as it allows his feuds to continue
without having Bray get in the ring. The match was about what
you would expect with Harper continuing to look good on his
own.

Cena bails as the other Wyatts hit the ring.

Overall Rating: C. Tonight was giving focus to the Shield vs.
Kane feud and the battle royal plus a few other things on the
side. It’s always nice to see the lesser matches get some
build, though I continue to wonder how good a big battle royal
can possibly be. I hope Big Show is a red herring as he may
make sense but he’s not the most interesting winner in the
world.



Results

Fernando b. Fandango – Rollup

Dolph Ziggler b. Damien Sandow – Fameasser

Ryback/Curtis Axel vs. Shield vs. 3MB vs. Real Americans went
to a no contest

Alberto Del Rio b. Big E. – Superkick

Bella Twins b. Summer Rae/Natalya – Bella Buster to Summer

John Cena b. Luke Harper – Attitude Adjustment

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of Clash of the Champions at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
under $4 at:

Thought of the Day: The Boy
Band  Of  Wrestling.  No  Not
Three Count
Anybody  remember them? Aside from Daniel Bryan, what did the
original Nexus ever accomplish?  Think about it.  Of the main
seven guys on the team, here are their career accomplishments:

 

4 Intercontinental Titles
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5 Tag Titles

 

That’s it.  Of the original seven (Barrett, Sheffield, Young,
Otunga, Tarver, Slater, Gabriel) plus Harris and McGillicutty
that’s all they’ve won in their entire WWE careers.  Those
guys debuted almost four years ago and have a resume that
Chris Jericho probably accomplished in a two year stretch. 
They never won anything significant while they were a team and
once Barrett lost his title shot they were done completely.

It’s really kind of astounding that they were THE story for
four to six months and had practically no lasting impact at
all.  Even once Punk took over the group they didn’t do
anything as Orton knocked them out one by one in about six
weeks.  Even the Dungeon of Doom had more accomplishments than
this.  At the end of the day, the fact that most of them sound
like they belong in a cubicle at an accounting firm and had
character traits that felt like they were pulled out of a
fishbowl and assigned to each member (among other things)
crippled them.  It’s a great lesson in what happens when you
put no effort into characters at all.

They’re the boy band of wrestling: big deal for awhile, people
kind of remember them, one guy means anything today.

Smackdown – January 3, 2014:
An  Acceptable  Use  Of  Two
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Hours
Smackdown
Date:  January 3, 2014
Location: Verizon Center, Washington D.C.
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re coming up on the Rumble and there are two major stories coming out
of Monday: the return of Brock Lesnar and Daniel Bryan joining the
Wyatts. The main reaction seems to be that Bryan joining is a slap in the
fans’ face and I’m not sure where this idea is coming from. The first
thing I thought when he agreed to join was that it was a plan by Bryan to
infiltrate the Family and take them apart from the inside. I can’t
imagine this doesn’t end with anything other than Bryan doing something
to cost the Wyatts big, setting up a showdown between Bray and Daniel,
perhaps in the Rumble? Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the end of Raw with Bryan turning his back on the
fans and joining the Family.

Here’s the Shield in the ring to open the show. Ambrose says they’ve
heard all the stories about the Shield crumbling from within and that
some egos (with an arm around Reigns) are out of control. All of those
rumors are dead wrong and if CM Punk thinks he can take down the Shield
he’s in for a surprise. Reigns thinks the weak link in the team is
obvious (with a look over at Ambrose): there isn’t a weak link. Rollins
says the setbacks are temporary because the Shield will come together and
dominate WWE.

Shield vs. Usos

Ambrose is the odd man out and sits in on commentary. Reigns gets things
going with Jimmy and headbutts him in the corner. Jimmy gets taken down
to the mat and stomped by Roman before it’s off to Seth who walks into a
clothesline. Off to Jey for the first time and a back elbow to the jaw
for two. The Usos get two more off a double elbow drop as Ambrose talks
about taking over the WWE and closing down every bar and saloon from
Dallas to Singapore. I miss wrestlers implying that they associate with
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each other off television.

Jimmy gets two off a backdrop before it’s back to Jey for an armdrag into
an armbar. An uppercut stops Seth’s comeback and a clothesline puts him
on the floor. The Usos hit stereo kicks to Reigns’ ribs to send him
outside before backdropping Rollins on top of him. We take a break and
come back with Jey holding Rollins in a chickenwing before Seth takes him
into the corner for a tag to Reigns.

Roman takes Jey down with an elbow to the jaw as Shield takes over. Seth
comes back in off the top with a right hand to the ribs. The announcers
actually talk about unifying the midcard titles, meaning it might be a
real possibility at the moment. Cole asks Ambrose if he’d like to face
Langston. Ambrose, partially in song no less, says no and asks Cole to
stop bullying him and “BE A STAR.” Can we just get Punk and Ambrose to do
commentary on random matches? I’d buy the Network for that alone.

Off to a cobra clutch by Rollins before Reigns comes back in to bend
Jey’s arm around the rope. Ambrose keeps spinning around in his chair at
commentary. Reigns misses a charge and falls out to the floor. Seth can’t
make a diving save so Jey makes the hot tag off to Jimmy. Everything
breaks down and Rollins gets Samoan dropped but rolls to the floor before
the Umaga attack can connect. Reigns is sent outside as well but Ambrose
runs in for the DQ at 9:03 shown of 12:03.

Rating: C+. These teams are reaching the point where they could have good
matches in their sleep. The Usos are becoming the Kofi Kingstons of the
tag division as you’re guaranteed a good match but they’re never going to
go anywhere beyond where they are now. Hopefully they can break that mold
and eventually get the titles that they’re long overdue to win.

Before Shield can get far in their triple team, CM Punk comes out for the
save.

Throughout the night we’re going to get New Year’s Resolutions from
Superstars. Up first are the Prime Time Players who want to use their
talents to do more good and…..get a macaroni recipe?

Vickie, six man tag, etc.



Fandango vs. R-Truth

Xavier gets in on commentary as Fandango pounds Truth into the corner.
Truth does his backflip to the middle of the ring and hiptosses Fandango
down. Woods brags about getting a PHD and being the only man in history
to be a doctor and work for WWE. JBL: “What about Dr. Jerry Graham and
Dr. Tom Pritchard?”

Woods sums up the connection between he and Truth: they’re friends and
Truth got him into wrestling. Works for me. Fandango comes back with a
quick spinwheel kick to the jaw for two and we hit the reverse chinlock.
Truth fires off right hands but runs into a boot. Woods calls out the
Funkadactyls and gets on the table (wearing JBL’s hat) to dance. The
distraction lets Truth hit Little Jimmy for the pin at 2:52. Have we
reached the point where the distraction is someone’s official set up
move? Also shouldn’t that be considered a heel move?

Dancing ensues.

Video on Tribute to the Troops.

Big E. Langston talks about Brock destroying his friend on Monday and
says he wouldn’t want to be Brock Lesnar right now. Curtis Axel comes in
and says he’s sorry for what happened to Mark but he’ll be laughing all
the way to the bank after beating Langston tonight. Big E. says no one
will be laughing after the match.

Video on Bryan joining the Wyatts on Monday.

Tag Titles: Goldust/Cody Rhodes vs. Wyatt Family

Cody and Goldust are defending but there’s no Bray and/or Bryan. Goldust
and Harper get things going with Luke driving him into the corner. The
crowd is very quiet tonight for some reason. Harper is taken into the
corner and a double suplex gets a one count for Luke. Back to Goldust who
gets fingers in his eyes before it’s off to Rowan. The monsters make some
quick tags to take over on Goldust but he comes back with right hands in
the corner.

Rowan is knocked to the apron but Luke clotheslines Goldust down and puts



on a chinlock. Goldust fights up and gets a quick two off a sunset flip.
The hot tag (kind of as the crowd is still barely responding at all)
brings in Cody for a knee lift and the Disaster Kick to send Harper to
the floor. Cody follows him out but gets sent into the barricade and
steps as we take a break.

Back with Rowan firing off more right hands put Cody down as we look at
the empty rocking chair. Back to Harper for a running elbow in the corner
to knock Cody down again. There’s the Gator Roll followed by another
chinlock but Harper lets go of the hold to knock Goldust off the apron.

Rowan comes back in but gets sent to the floor, only to have Harper knock
Goldust down again. A BIG sitout powerbomb gets two on Cody as Goldust
makes the save. Everything breaks down and Harper kicks Cody in the face
to knock him silly. Cody breaks up what looks like a belly to back
superplex and hits the moonsault to a standing Harper. Goldust makes a
blind tag and grabs an O’Connor roll for the pin on Rowan at 12:25.

Rating: B. I’m more and more impressed by Goldust and Cody every time
they go out there. There’s that natural chemistry that you get with
brothers that you just can’t teach and it’s taking these guys to another
level. The Wyatts get better in the ring with every match they have as
well with Rowan more than holding up his end of the team.

Miz’s resolution is to be awesome.

Nikki Bella vs. Aksana

This is fallout from Aksana pinning Nikki on Monday in the ten Diva tag.
They shove each other to start until Nikki hiptosses her down and drives
shoulders in the corner. Aksana rolls outside and grabs Nikki’s arm to
slam it into the post. The announcers are comparing Aksana to Hannibal
Lecter for some reason as she gets two off a side slam. Off to an arm
lock on Nikki but she fights back with clotheslines and dropkicks. Aksana
comes back with a kick to the ribs and forearms in the corner, only to
get Racked. Nikki drops to her knees (that move HAS to be a rib somehow)
into a backbreaker for the pin at 4:00.

Rating: D. The girls both look good in tight outfits but they have no



business in the ring. If nothing else this makes Brie look that much
better as she’s miles ahead of Nikki as far as wrestling skills go.
Aksana is there as eye candy, which makes me wonder why they had get the
pin on Monday.

We get the video package on Orton’s career from Raw.

Big E. Langston vs. Curtis Axel

Non-title. Axel gets in some right hands to start but gets his head taken
off by a clothesline. Big E. charges into a boot in the corner but knocks
Axel out of the air with a shoulder block for two. Curtis comes back with
some right hands and knee drops before hooking an armbar. Langston pops
up and hits a quick belly to belly followed by the Warrior Splash. Axel
escapes the Big Ending and snaps Langston’s throat across the top rope
but walks into the Big Ending for the pin at 3:55.

Rating: D+. This was just a step above a squash for Langston and there’s
nothing wrong with that. He needs to keep racking up wins like this to
make him feel like an unstoppable force before someone knocks him off for
the title so Big E. can move to the main event. It worked for Warrior and
it can work for Langston.

The Raw ReBound looks at Lesnar destroying Mark Henry.

We get a sitdown interview with Heyman who says Brock is back because
there’s one WWE Champion. Brock wants to be the one and only champion and
it doesn’t matter who comes out of the Rumble with the title. Heyman says
Brock is looking to do something Old School next week, meaning he’ll be
on Raw.

Time for Bad News Barrett with his nifty rising podium. The bad news
tonight: no one is going to keep their new year’s resolutions so this
time next year, everyone will be just as fat, unhealthy and unproductive
as they are now.

CM Punk/Usos vs. Shield

Ambrose and Punk get us going with CM being driven into the corner, only
to have Punk whip him over to the other Shield members. Off to Rollins



who grabs a hammerlock but Punk counters into a headlock so he can loudly
shout spots in Rollins’ ear. A neckbreaker puts Seth down for two and
it’s off to Jey for a running headbutt. He puts Seth in a Boston crab as
the now legal Jimmy drops a leg on the back of Seth’s head.

A leg lariat puts Seth down and it’s back to Jey for a superkick to the
chest. Ambrose is sent to the floor but Reigns blocks a big dive from Jey
as we take a break. Back with Reigns driving a headbutt into Jimmy’s
chest and getting two off the Superman Punch. Rollins comes in with a
backsplash for two and we hit the neck crank. Seth goes up but gets
crotched down, only to have Ambrose come in to break up the hot tag
attempt.

Jimmy breaks a chinlock with a jawbreaker and elbows his way out of a
belly to back superplex attempt. Reigns comes in with Jimmy still on the
top and gets taken down by a top rope cross body. Rollins knocks Jey off
the apron but can’t stop the tag to Punk. CM comes in with a springboard
clothesline and the running knee in the corner. Ambrose distracts Punk
from dropping the Macho Elbow and Rollins crotches him on the top.

Punk rolls through a crossbody to put Rollins in the Anaconda Vice but
Reigns makes the save. Another Superman Punch puts Jey down and we get
down to the legal Punk vs. Rollins. Seth crawls over and tags in Dean who
hits a butterfly superplex on Punk for two. Punk comes back with a GTS
attempt but drops him before Reigns can launch the spear. A double
superkick drops Roman and Seth gets backdropped to the floor. The twins
hit stereo dives and the GTS ends Ambrose at 13:48.

Rating: B-. Good stuff here as you would expect, even with Ambrose taking
the fall again. I’m assuming they’re building up to Reigns calling
Ambrose out for all of the losses but get the title off of him if that’s
where they’re going. If nothing else Shield hasn’t turned into a joke and
they’re potentially splitting while still having awesome matches.

A video from Bray Wyatt talking about Bryan needing the Family to be his
home ends the show.

Overall Rating: C. They focused on the tag stuff again tonight but the
taping schedule messed a few things up. It’s annoying that we have to



wait for Monday for anything on Bryan but it’s better to do it on a big
Raw than on a regular Smackdown anyway. This is another show that you
didn’t need to see but it was a fine enough way to spend two hours.

Results

Usos b. Shield via DQ when Dean Ambrose interfered

R-Truth b. Fandango – Little Jimmy

Goldust/Cody Rhodes b. Wyatt Family – O’Connor roll to Rowan

Nikki Bella b. Aksana – Torture rack backbreaker

Big E. Langston b. Curtis Axel – Big Ending

CM Punk/Usos b. Shield – GTS to Ambrose

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

2013  Awards:  Angle  of  the
Year
Make  your own Kurt jokes.

This one comes down to two options as most angles either
aren’t all that entertaining or get on my nerves with stupid
twists.

I’ll throw in an honorable mention to Angle vs. Roode since
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TNA  has  had  a  really  bad  year.   This  started  off  as  a
makeshift match for Angle but it’s turned into one of the few
bright spots in TNA in the last few months.  Roode is looking
like a killer for the first time in a long time and Angle is
Angle.  Good stuff all around there.

Now to the real contenders.

First  up:  Heyman  vs.  Punk.   The  premise  was  great,  the
beginning was great, the stuff with Lesnar was great, the
ending…..was that the ending?  That’s where they lose me as
the ending just kind of happened instead of building up to a
big conclusion.  When I hear Punk talking about wanting to
destroy Heyman for months, I need more than him just beating
on Paul with a kendo stick on top of the Cell.  It didn’t help
that Ryback and Axel are a long jump down from Lesnar.

 

The  only  other  option  is  the  winner:  the  rise  of  Daniel
Bryan.  If anyone has had a hotter year in recent memory than
Bryan, I can’t remember him.  He starts out the year as part
of one of the best teams in years before moving up to beating
everyone in sight.  Bryan got the rub of a lifetime with Cena
selecting him as the Summerslam opponent and he capitalized on
it with the running knee (that was awesome) to pin Cena 100%
clean for the title.  I say rise of Daniel Bryan because
everything after that was pretty horrible for Daniel, so much
like Total Divas, we’ll just pretend none of that happened and
that Daniel is still WWE Champion.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:



TLC 2013 Preview
We’re  getting closer to the Road to Wrestlemania, which means
I need to start packing for the biggest show of the year.  The
major story for the show is the world title unification which
has been thrown together in less than three weeks for reasons
that aren’t quite clear.  Let’s get to it. We’ll start with
the pre-show as always.  In case you missed the throwaway line
on Raw, the match is Ziggler vs. Fandango in a match of who
has fallen further since the summer.  I’ll take Ziggler to win
in a match that will likely make people cancel their PPV
orders instead of buying the show.

 

As for matches people might actually care about, I’m going
with Orton to get both titles.  The seeds for a Cena heel turn
are so obvious that they feel like they’re fakes and the
Authority will screw him over.  These two in a TLC match
should be a great brawl but everyone is waiting for the big
story stuff at the end of the match.  Orton wins in an
entertaining match.

 

I’ll  take  Bryan  over  the  Wyatts  due  to  Bray  sitting  at
ringside and Bryan somehow hitting the knee on Rowan for a
fast pin.  The key to the Wyatts has always been in their
talking so even losing here isn’t the worst result in the
world.  Bray will probably sit on the floor for most of the
match anyway.

 

Shield over Punk as CM fights off Ambrose and Rollins but gets
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speared down for the pin.  Ambrose of course takes the credit,
furthering the split.

 

Langston  keeps  the  Intercontinental  Title  in  the  obvious
result of the night.

 

Natalya has to win the title eventually right?  AJ has held
the  thing  for  months  now  and  since  it’s  WWE,  having  a
challenger lose most of the early title shots to win in the
end is the norm, even though they look worthless leading up to
the match.  Total Divas has wrapped up too, so I have no idea
why  they’d  change  the  title  now,  making  it  all  the  more
likely.

 

In the bonus match I’ll take Mysterio and Big Show to win the
tag titles.  Why?  Because the tag division is getting really
good so the solution is to put the belts on a thrown together
team with I believe one match together at all.

 

If Miz vs. Kofi is added as it should be, I’ll take Miz with
another freaking rollup.

 

Overall TLC is a one match show but it’s one heck of a match. 
The idea of unifying the titles is something that needed to
happen a long time ago and thankfully will get rid of a lot of
the annoying problems WWE has, such as four people having 50
title reigns between the two of them in less than twelve
years.  It’s far more about the big story to end the show and
get us rolling down the road to Wrestlemania, The show should
be entertaining enough, though adding in a ladder, chairs or



tables match might have helped a bit.  Still though, it should
be fun.

 

Thoughts/predictions?

 

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of on the History of In Your House at Amazon for just $4
at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Smackdown  –  November  15,
2013: Say It With Me: Meh
Smackdown
Date:  November 15, 2013
Location: Phones4u Arena, Manchester, England
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re still over in England for the final TV show of the tour. Things are
finally starting to shape up for Survivor Series and not a moment too
soon. We’re nine days from the PPV and there are only three matches
announced so far. Raw hinted at a traditional Survivor Series match
between Shield and perhaps Bray Wyatt vs. Cody Rhodes/Goldust/Usos which
could be entertaining if not a bit lopsided. Let’s get to it.
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We open with a recap of the end of Raw and the big twelve man brawl.

Wyatt Family vs. Usos

As the Family is on on the way to the ring, Cole announces the Family vs.
Punk/Bryan for Survivor Series which should be a good rub for the
monsters. Jey charges at Rowan to stat but takes a knee to the ribs. Off
to Harper who charges into a boot in the corner and it’s off to Jimmy for
a running forearm in the corner. Jey makes a blind tag and Jimmy
superkicks Harper to stagger him back. Harper shrugs it off and punches
Jimmy in the mouth to take over.

Rowan comes in for a neck crank as JBL and Cole talk about Rowan wearing
the mask so “he can be anybody he wants to be.” Jimmy escapes a belly to
back suplex and tags out, only to walk into something resembling a high
collar suplex for two. Jey avoids a seated senton and hits a low
dropkick, only to be launched upside down into the corner. We take a
break and come back with Harper Gator Rolling Jey into a chinlock.

Back to Rowan for a backbreaker as the announcers debate if the Wyatts
are related. Rowan tries a clothesline but walks into a quick enziguri to
put both guys down. The hot tag brings in Jimmy who scores with some
clotheslines to Harper and a running forearm in the corner. A top rope
clothesline sets up a Samoan drop and Harper is in trouble. He explodes
out of the corner to clothesline Jey down but Jimmy makes the save. A
double superkick gets two on Harper and Jimmy dives over the top to take
out Rowan. Jey loads up a dive of his own but walks into the discus
lariat from Harper for the pin at 7:53 shown of 11:23.

Rating: B-. I really liked this as it was your basic power vs. speed
match but well done. The Usos are rapidly becoming the Kofi Kingstons of
the tag division. You can have them lose as many times as you want but
their matches and gimmick are solid enough that they never lose their
heat. The Wyatts looked good as well with Rowan being fine in the generic
monster roll.

Post match the Wyatts circle the Usos for the beatdown and the monsters
are just too much. Bray comes in as well and destroys Jimmy, shouting
that no one judges him. He says at Survivor Series, they’ll show the



world how to leave a scar and teach their victims to never forget
tragedy.

We go back to Raw where Heyman ranted about how stupid Ryback was and
blamed him for the beating at HIAC.

Axel and Ryback are in the back with the monster saying he has no
intention of being in a team with a Paul Heyman guy. If Axel is still
sucking up to Heyman, not only is he teaming up with Axel but he also has
a big problem with him. Axel says he isn’t a Heyman guy anymore but
tonight he needs Ryback.

R-Truth practices his rapping when the Prime Time Players come in to rap
with him and practice the Millions of Dollars dance. Ok then.

Natalya vs. Tamina Snuka

Tamina cost Natalya her Divas Title match on Main Event to set this up.
Natalya charges her into the corner to start but walks into a boot in the
corner. A powerslam puts Tamina down but AJ gets on the apron for a
distraction. Tamina runs into her boss though and the Sharpshooter gets
the submission for Natalya at 1:20.

We look at Orton being chokeslammed through the table on Raw.

The GM’s are in the back with Brad playing Exposition Man to recap the
events from Monday. Vickie tries to explain the power structure which is
made even more confusing when their authority is all secondary to the
Authority.

Prime Time Players/R-Truth vs. Union Jacks

The Jacks are 3MB and described by JBL as Austin Powers crossed with the
Mean Street Posse. Titus and Mahal get things going as Cole calls Jinder
a “Jack-ette”. Titus throws Mahal around but Drew makes a blind tag and
kicks O’Neal down. Back to Mahal with a jumping knee to the face for two
before it’s off to Slater for some forearms to the back. We hit the
chinlock until Titus fights up and runs Slater over, allowing for the hot
tag to Truth. Cole: “Truth getting jiggy with it!” Everything breaks down
and Little Jimmy gets the pin on Slater at 3:43.



Rating: D+. Apparently this was a rematch from Main Event where the Band
won. Not that it matters much but at least we had a reason for the match
to exist. This was another match where the fans got to have some fun with
the rapping and dancing and there’s nothing wrong with that at all.

Post match the winners dance in Union Jack flags.

Time for some arm wrestling! Alberto has challenged Cena to one of the
all time stupid contests which has gone the same way every time in
wrestling history. Cena agrees to the challenge and says let’s do it
while turning his hat around backwards. A guy in a Superman outfit
approves so we’re ready to go. Cena, with the good right arm, wins in
about half a second. Del Rio wants a rematch and loses just as fast.
Alberto punches Cena while the hands are still locked and puts Cena
through the table. What a waste of time this was.

Funkadactyls vs. Bella Twins

Cameron elbows Nikki down to start but gets caught in an Alabama Slam
(surprising pop for that) for two. Cameron gets up two feet in the corner
and gets two off a middle rope cross body. Off to Naomi who pounds on
Nikki until she tags out to Brie. Not that it matters much as the Rear
View is enough pin pin Brie at 2:34. I’m almost positive that Chimmel
called the winners the “Funky Jiggles.” I went back and listened to it
twice and it was definitely two words. Might have been a rib of some
kind.

Daniel Bryan and CM Punk are with Renee Young in the back and answer
every question with YES. Bryan refers to the team as the Beard and the
Best which Punk says Bray will hate. Punk says they’re going through the
Family at Survivor Series then cutting off the snake’s head.

Great Khali vs. Hunico/Camacho

Hunico still has a job??? Camacho gets clotheslined down to start and
there’s the loud chop in the corner. Hunico comes in as well and gets
destroyed with ease before the Punjabi Plunge ends Hunico at 1:15.
Complete squash.



The Raw ReBound recaps the opening segment with Orton going through the
table.

Daniel Bryan/CM Punk vs. Ryback/Curtis Axel

Axel and Punk get us going and Cole sums up Axel’s title reign in a
single statement: “Axel’s victory over Dolph Ziggler on Raw was a career
changer.” The Intercontinental Champion’s career was defined by beating a
jobber to the stars clean in a meaningless, non-title match on Raw. Let
that sink in for a minute and it sums up the state of the midcard and a
lot of WWE as a whole.

Axel grabs a headlock to get things going but gets sent into the ropes
for a hard knee to the ribs. Off to Bryan who cranks on the arm but
Ryback gets the tag and takes Bryan into the corner. Bryan catches him
with a drop toehold into the middle buckle and the good guys double
dropkick Ryback down for less than a one count. A slam puts Punk back
down though and it’s off to Curtis for a two count.

We hit the chinlock until Punk suplexes his way out and hits the running
knee in the corner. Ryback pulls Axel to the floor before Punk can launch
a Macho Elbow. Instead the good guys hit stereo suicide dives/FLYING
GOATS to take them both down. We take a break and come back with Axel
charging into Punk’s boot in the corner. Ryback comes in again with a
delayed vertical suplex and a legdrop for two. Back to Axel who gets
caught in a small package for two but cranks on an armbar before the hot
tag can go through.

Punk is dragged back to the heel corner and pounded down but he comes out
with the swinging neckbreaker, allowing for the hot tag off to Bryan.
Things speed up with Ryback being taken down by the running clothesline.
Bryan goes after Ryback’s leg and fires off the kicks to the chest. The
big kick to the head gets two as Axel saves, only to be taken down to the
floor by Punk. There’s the YES Lock on Ryback and we lose the lights.
We’ll say that ends the match at 9:40 shown of 13:10.

Rating: C. Not bad here but the ending was pretty obvious given that
Smackdown is just a blue version of Raw anymore. Axel continues to be
decent in the ring but there’s no way to buy him as a threat to anyone



given how many times Punk beat him. Ryback would be fine if he was
allowed to be himself and win some matches for a change. Punk/Bryan vs.
the Wyatts should be good, but Punk and Bryan don’t have as much
chemistry as you would expect.

The lights come back on but Bryan and Punk are nowhere to be seen. The
Wyatts look around but it’s just an out cold Ryback and Axel left in the
ring with the monsters. Ryback gets up and shoves Axel into Harper,
earning the Intercontinental Champion a beatdown. Even when he doesn’t
job he gets beaten down. Ryback gets back up and tries to save his
partner but two power guys are better than one, leading to another
beatdown. With Bray stomping on the former Heyman guys, Punk and Bryan
sneak out from under the ring and gets in some cheap shots before running
to the stage to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. The show wasn’t great but it was far less painful than
some of the stuff we had to sit through on Monday. That being said, we
still barely have anything new for the PPV as the tag match had been
announced earlier in the week. As usual, the show wasn’t necessary
viewing but it isn’t the worst use of two hours. At least we didn’t have
to waste a bunch of time on recaps this time, which is a major step up
from Raw.

Results

Wyatt Family b. Usos – Discus lariat to Jimmy

Natalya b. Tamina Snuka – Sharpshooter

Prime Time Players/R-Truth b. Union Jacks – Little Jimmy to Slater

Funkadactyls b. Bella Twins – Rear View to Brie

Great Khali b. Hunico/Camacho – Punjabi Plunge to Hunico

CM Punk/Daniel Bryan vs. Ryback/Curtis Axel went to a no contest when the
Wyatt Family interfered

 



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Intercontinental  Title  Match
Canceled
Langston  vs. Axel is off due to an apparent injury to Axel. 
No word on if this is real or a story.  Also no word on a
replacement match.

Smackdown – October 18, 2013:
Action Over Storytelling
Smackdown
Date:  October 18, 2013
Location: Spring Center, Kansas City, Missouri
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re practically at a standstill here with the Cell PPV a little over a
week away. Orton is still feuding with Bryan, Big Show is still a
vigilante and no one cares about the Bellas as the new saviors of the
Divas. However Goldust and Cody Rhodes are the new tag team champions
after a great match on Monday night. We need to get to the PPV already to
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get us on to anything new. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of the main event from Raw with Big Show costing
Shield the titles.

Theme song.

After the theme song we open with Brad Maddox and Vickie Guerrero in the
ring. Vickie screeches about running a tight ship here on Smackdown and
guarantees that Big Show will not be causing havoc here tonight. There
will be order and discipline and Brad is here to assist her in achieving
those goals. Brad says he’ll be keeping Big Show out of here tonight and
Vickie praises the regime for their guidance. Cue Daniel Bryan who says
he’s glad these two are doing what’s best for business.

What’s best for business though is Bryan beating Randy Orton inside the
Cell with guest referee Shawn Michaels. As for tonight however, there’s a
rumor that a 7’0 monster has gotten through security and here he is.
Actually it’s just Big Show’s music and there is no giant. Bryan says
he’s just messing with the two of them, drawing a laugh from the crowd.
Big Show isn’t here yet but Cody Rhodes and Goldust are. Vickie yells
about wanting discipline and makes Bryan/Cody/Goldust vs. Shield for
tonight before cackling a lot.

Wyatt Family vs. The Miz/Kofi Kingston

Miz jumps Rowan to start and hits a quick corner clothesline to knock him
into the corner. Off to Kofi to attack the arm before Harper comes in and
sends Kingston into the corner. A quick cross body gets two on Luke but
he dives into a big boot for two. Back to Rowan for a slam before Harper
comes in for a chinlock. Kofi avoids a charge in the corner and goes to
tag Miz, only to have Erick pull him off the apron. Harper sneaks in and
takes Kofi’s head off with the discus lariat for the pin at 4:05.



Rating: D+. No time to go anywhere here but it furthers the Miz vs. Wyatt
feud. With Bray on the shelf we’re going to have to build it up on promos
but luckily that’s where Bray shines more than anything else. Kofi was
his usual jobbing self here but he never loses any popularity. It’s also
good to see the Wyatts get a win to make up for their loss last week.

Post match the Wyatts circle Kofi but Bray calls them off. It’s ok that
Miz is afraid because Bray is the hammer that everyone fears. Miz should
enjoy his world as long as he can because the Wyatts are going to take it
all away.

Brie Bella vs. AJ Lee

Brie has a banged up shoulder. AJ immediately bails to the floor a few
times but Tamina blocks Brie from going after her. Tamina finally moves
and Brie gets in a right hand before sending it back inside. AJ absorbs
everything Brie throws at her and snaps the bad arm over the top rope to
take over. Off to an armbar as Brie screams a lot. Brie’s arm is wrapped
around the middle rope and it’s already back to another armbar. The twin
comes back with an elbow in the corner and a middle rope missile dropkick
for two. Nikki throws Tamina into the steps, allowing Brie to grab a
TERRIBLE looking Bella Buster for the pin at 3:55.

Rating: D. If this is supposed to make me sympathize with or care about
the Bellas, it’s not quite working. I have a hard time caring about two
beautiful women on a reality show who happen to be sleeping with two of
the three top guys in the company. The whole feud started because AJ said
she was a wrestler and Brie is a reality TV personality but we’re
supposed to like the reality TV star on the wrestling show. Yet WWE is
surprised it’s not working.

Lillian is introducing a match when Big Show comes through the crowd. He
gets in the ring and holds up a ticket given to him by Daniel Bryan. Big
Show thanks the fans for all the support he’s given to him through social
media and it seems the fans want Big Show to get his job back. He holds



up his fist but here are the GM’s (Hanzel and Gretel according to Show)
to try to throw him out. Brad says Show has nothing to lose which Show
says is the worst thing you can say. There’s the KO punch and Show leaves
through the crowd.

CM Punk vs. Big E. Langston

Langston easily breaks Punk’s grip and pounds him down before running
Punk over with a shoulder block. A big knee lift puts Punk down again but
CM fights up and slugs away at Langston before low bridging him out to
the floor. Punk’s slingshot plancha is caught in midair and Punk is
rammed back first into the post as we go to a break. Back with Langston
caught in a half crab but powering out, only to have his hurricanrana
caught in another half crab.

Langston lets him go but a Warrior splash only hits knees. Punk comes
back with the leg lariat to the face but the swinging neckbreaker is
countered. Langston misses a charge into the post and falls out to the
floor, setting up a nice suicide dive from Punk. Back in and a high cross
body gets a close two. The fans are liking this. The top rope elbow gets
another two count but Langston escapes the GTS and runs Punk over.
Warrior Splash gets two but Punk slips out of the Big Ending and it’s
high kick/GTS for the pin at 7:38 shown of 11:08.

Rating: B-. Fun match here with Punk playing a good David to Langston’s
Goliath. I’m a fan of Big E. and it’s annoying to see him fall through
the cracks like he has in the last few months. He’s more than capable of
talking and his look is enough to keep him around for years. Good match
here.

Post match here are Heyman and company to congratulate Punk on his win
over a marginally talented rookie. However Punk has to face a
professional inside the Cell and he wants no part of that man. Punk says
that makes Heyman an idiot rather than the best in the world. There are
two words that Heyman needs to focus on.



The first is Cell, as in what they’re going to be locked inside of. The
second word is Hell, which is what Heyman and Ryback are going to go
through. Heyman quotes AC/DC and threatens to come explain what he means
personally. The Heyman guys head to the ring to beat down Punk but
Langston makes the save. Looks like a face turn which could be
intriguing.

After a break Del Rio is in the ring waving a Mexican flag. Josh
introduces us to the Cena video from Raw. Alberto says that he was waving
that flag because he’s the champion of Mexico. Unlike himself, the people
here have no passion or soul at all. John Cena is the ultimate gringo
representing these people and Del Rio can’t stand him.

Who does Cena think he is by coming back and being handed a world title
shot? Cena has only been gone two months but his ego keeps growing day by
day. After he loses to Del Rio, he’ll be just like all these people: a
nobody. Josh gets put in the armbreaker as an example of what’s happening
at the PPV.

We recap Big Show knocking out Maddox. Brad sold the heck out of that
punch.

Real Americans vs. Usos

Colter is on commentary. Cesaro gets elbowed down by Jimmy to start as
Colter rants about Los Matadores. Off to Swagger to run over Jimmy in the
corner and Colter is blaming the government shutdown for the arrival of
Los Matadores. Cesaro does a remarkable 27 rotation giant swing to Jimmy
to one of the biggest reactions of the night.

Back to Swagger for some stomping and a double chickenwing. Colter wants
to know what kind of people kidnap a little person and make them dress
like a bull. Maybe they owe child support and have been passing bad
checks. Cue Los Matadores so Torito can gore Colter a few times. Jey
comes back with a NASTY looking superkick to set up the Superfly Splash



on Swagger for the pin at 5:45.

Rating: D. This was a squash with a screwy ending. It’s very annoying to
see Cesaro get more and more over because of a great display of physical
strength, only to be used to put over a worthless tag team like Los
Matadores. The Usos need to get the tag titles eventually and there’s a
chance they can take them from the Rhodes Brothers, perhaps in a three
way match.

Swagger gets beaten up post match.

Raw ReBound shows Shawn and Orton’s showdown.

Shield vs. Daniel Bryan/Cody Rhodes/Goldust

Orton comes out after Bryan and says that Bryan can’t beat him and that
he’s in way over his head. Goldust and Reigns get things going with the
power man taking Goldie into the corner and the fast Shield tags start.
Rollins stomps Goldust down and it’s quickly back to Roman who gets
caught in a Russian legsweep. A kick to the side of Roman’s head is good
for two and it’s off to Cody for a springboard missile dropkick.

Rhodes gets caught in the wrong corner as well with Roman sending him
into the post as we go to a break. Back with Ambrose raking Cody’s eyes
on the top rope before it’s back to Rollins for a modified chinlock.
Reigns comes back in for a splash and a chinlock of his own before
elbowing Cody down for two. Back to Rollins for some kicks to the back
before Roman comes in again for a standing chinlock. There’s a distinct
lack of Ambrose int his match so far.

Cody sidesteps a charging Roman and sends him out to the floor. Back in
and a dropkick puts Roman down again but Rollins dropkicks Goldust off
the apron. Seth gets kneed in the face for his troubles and it’s a double
tag off to Ambrose vs. Bryan. Daniel responds to the YES chants and hits



all his favorites including the moonsault out of the corner, the corner
dropkick and the kick to the head. Everything breaks down and a Disaster
Kick drops Rollins.

Ambrose and Bryan hit double clotheslines but Reigns’ spear hits the
steps instead of Goldust. A running knee to Dean’s ribs puts him down but
Bryan can’t launch the headbutt. Dean gets two off a butterfly superplex
as Cody makes a save. Cody loads up a sunset flip from the apron but
Rollins counters into a powerbomb throw onto Goldust onto the announce
table. Back in and Bryan almost gets the YES Lock but has to go after
Rollins. The FLYING GOAT takes out Seth and Dean and the running knee is
enough to pin Ambrose at 9:48 shown of 13:18.

Rating: B. This took time to get going but the last five minutes or so
were such complete insanity that it’s hard not to love. They kind of
booked themselves into a corner here though as you can’t have the tag
champions lose four days after getting the belts and you can’t have Bryan
lose this close to a world title match so Shield had to go down. Still
though, fun stuff.

Overall Rating: B-. This is what Smackdown needs to be: focused more on
action than the storytelling. The main event as well as Punk vs. Langston
were good matches and the rest of the matches other than the Divas
weren’t terrible. I liked this so much better than Raw as we didn’t waste
time on recapping everything and actually did stuff. Nice show tonight.

Results

Wyatt Family b. Kofi Kingston/The Miz – Discus lariat to Kingston

Brie Bella b. AJ Lee – Bella Buster

CM Punk b. Big E. Langston – GTS

Usos b. Real Americans – Superfly Splash to Swagger

Daniel Bryan/Cody Rhodes/Goldust b. Shield – Running knee to Ambrose



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Smackdown – October 11, 2013:
Half The Roster And The Same
Result
Smackdown
Date:  October 11, 2013
Location: Nationwide Arena, Columbus, Ohio
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

The main story coming into tonight is Big Show being fired by Stephanie
and then knocking out HHH to end Raw. In other words, certainly not the
WWE Title picture. Big Show was way too happy on Raw, meaning there’s
something afoot with him that we don’t know about yet. Other than that we
have a Battleground rematch with Truth challenging Axel for the
Intercontinental Title. Let’s get to it.

The opening video recaps the Big Show/HHH/Stephanie events from Raw.

Here’s Vickie Guerrero to open the show. We get a clip of Del Rio kissing
her on Raw, only to earn him a title defense against Cena at the PPV.
Vickie rants about Big Show knocking out HHH on Monday, saying that he
already compromised the main event at Battleground. Big Show should have
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been fired long ago but now his problems have just begun. His house is
already for sale which is what he deserves.

Del Rio comes out and doesn’t look pleased. He begs Vickie to reconsider
making him defend the title against Cena but the fans seem intrigued by
the idea. Vickie says it’s what’s best for business so Del Rio sucks up
to her a bit and flirts with her for good measure. Vickie says Del Rio
should kiss her and the champion complies both on the cheek and lips, but
she had another place in mind.

This brings out Damien Sandow to call Del Rio a phony. Alberto sees
Vickie as a sex object that he can easily manipulate. Sandow says Vickie
is beautiful but he’s most attracted to her mind. She manipulates her way
through life but Del Rio is out here trying to get out of a match with
Cena that he knows he’ll lose. That’s not befitting of a champion and
when given a chance, Sandow will prove he’s the better man. Vickie makes
Sandow vs. Del Rio for later. Alberto lays Damien out but Sandow fights
back and chases the champion off. Sandow was acting much more neutral
than heelish here but it wasn’t a face turn.

Intercontinental Title: R-Truth vs. Curtis Axel

Axel takes the challenger into the corner to start and fires off chops,
only to have Truth come back with some right hands. A hip toss gets two
on Curtis and he bails to the floor for a chat with Heyman. Back in and
Truth elbows Axel down for two as this is still in first gear. Axel
knocks him out to the floor and we take an early break. Back with Truth
fighting out of an armbar but getting taken down by a clothesline to the
back of the head for two.

We hit the chinlock with Heyman coaching from the floor. Axel whispers
some sweet spots into Truth’s ear before the champion gets sent into the
corner for the break. They very slowly slug it out until Truth speeds
things up with clotheslines. A dropkick puts Axel down for two and a
wheelbarrow slam gets two more. The ax kick gets the same but Curtis



grabs the bottom rope. No heat on the near fall at all there. Truth
thinks he won and the distraction allows Curtis to hit his neckbreaker
faceplant to retain at 6:38 shown of 9:08.

Rating: D. This was a really boring match with neither guy showing much
energy at all. Truth’s biggest strength is his athleticism but he only
had about two flashy moves in the whole match. It never felt like the
title was in jeopardy and you don’t want Curtis Axel carrying your match
for you.

Los Locales vs. Los Matadores

Los Locales are Ricardo Rodriguez and Tyson Kidd under masks. Fernando
starts with Kidd (Locale #1) to give us some decent flipping and diving
spots. A double backdrop puts Kidd down and it’s Diego chopping away in
the corner. Diego headscissors Kidd down and it’s off to Rodriguez and
Fernando with more double teaming by the Matadores. Ricardo makes a blind
tag and Kidd gets in a few cheap shots including a HARD kick to the back
for two. Back to Rodriguez who misses a charge in the corner, allowing
for the tag back to Diego to clean house. Heel miscommunication sets up
the double Angle Slam to pin Ricardo at 3:45.

Rating: D+. I’m already over Los Matadores and I don’t see them getting
any better. They’re a one idea team and those kind of acts rarely last
long. They could benefit from some over the top vignettes but just doing
the same stuff they’re doing now isn’t getting them anywhere.

Torito dives on Ricardo post match.

We get Shawn’s campaign speech to be the guest referee inside the Cell.

Brie Bella/Funkadactyls vs. Natalya/Eva Marie/Kaitlyn

Kaitlyn returns. Brie and Natalya shake hands to start before Natalya



easily takes her down by the leg. Brie counters into an armbar and then a
half crab in some surprisingly nice mat wrestling. Nattie can’t get the
Sharpshooter and it’s off to Eva who gets a quick one off a rollup. A
wristlock drags Brie to the corner and it’s off to Kaitlyn vs. Cameron.
That goes nowhere so here’s Naomi who gets speared down almost
immediately. Everything breaks down and the Rear View takes out Natalya.
Kaitlyn’s rollup on Naomi is countered into another rollup for the pin
for Naomi at 2:53. Above average Divas stuff here actually.

Post match the winners and Nikki dance a lot.

Cody Rhodes and Goldust say they beat the Shield and beat the odds,
thanks to their dad putting himself in harm’s way. Their welcome back to
Smackdown tonight: the Wyatts.

Damien Sandow vs. Alberto Del Rio

Non-title. Sandow takes over to start and quickly stomps Del Rio out to
the floor. Back in and Alberto kicks away for two before hitting a
chinlock less than a minute into the match. Sandow pounds away even more,
sending Alberto to the floor. The champion tries to walk out with the
title but Sandow sends him into the apron and back into the ring. Back in
and Del Rio kicks him down in the corner again for two more before
hitting a top rope ax handle to the back for the same.

Back to the chinlock for a bit before Sandow backdrops Sandow up and over
the corner and out to the floor. Sandow hits a quick suplex for two and
the YOU’RE WELCOME shout gets a face reaction. Alberto comes back with
kicks to the leg and forearms to the back of the head, only to miss a
charge into the post. Sandown hits another clothesline to send Del Rio to
the floor as we take a break.

Back with Del Rio dropkicking Sandown down because all he can do is kick
in this match. Sandow avoids a charge and sends Alberto to the floor,
only to catch Damien with a superkick to take over again. They head back



inside for the Russian legsweep and the Wind-Up legsweep for two. Sandow
lowers the knee pad but misses the knee drop, allowing Alberto to hit the
low superkick for two.

A Codebreaker to the arm puts Sandow down but he counters the armbreaker
into an Edge-O-Matic for two. The Terminus is countered into the
Backstabber for two more but the corner enziguri misses. Sandow’s running
flip neckbreaker gets another near fall but he loses his cool, allowing
Del Rio to kick him in the knee and hook the armbreaker for the
submission at 11:38 shown of 14:38.

Rating: C+. This wasn’t bad but Sandow’s impending face turn needs to see
him actually win a few matches. The fans like what’s there with him but
being a popular loser is only going to carry him so far. As I’ve said
many times, he’s desperately in need of a new finishing move as that
neckbreaker isn’t worth much at all.

The Raw ReBound covers the Big Show saga. Apparently HHH might have a
broken jaw which would have to be wired shut. Big Show may be facing
criminal charges as a result.

Great Khali/Prime Time Players vs. 3MB

Khali shoves Slater around to start before it’s quickly off to Mahal. No
mention is made of them being brothers in law but we do get to hear about
Khali being a snake charmer. Some chops make Mahal scream before it’s off
to Young for a northern lights suplex for two. Cole talks about how 3MB
is on a roll because they won a match on Main Event. JBL: “Barry Horowitz
won a match too once.”

Off to Mahal who kicks Young in the chest for two before it’s time for
some triple teaming. Drew tells Darren to reach for his partners before
stomping down on his fingers in a nice heel move. Darren finally gets in
a shot to the ribs and makes the tag off to Titus. The power man cleans
house and gets two on Mahal via a standing fallaway slam. Everything



breaks down and the big chop from Khali pins Slater at 5:02.

Rating: D. This wasn’t too bad but it felt like a filler match and
nothing more, likely due to a lot of the roster being on the Abu Dhabi
tour. The Players’ push seems to be dead which shouldn’t upset most
people and really isn’t all that big of a loss. 3MB is perfect for this
role as the heels who lose almost all the time but really don’t seem to
mind.

Wyatt Family vs. Cody Rhodes/Goldust

Bray is the odd man out here but cuts a promo on screen before the
entrance, talking about how people call him strange but the water around
him is fine. Harper starts with Goldust and the painted one takes over
with a quick clothesline. Off to Rowan who is still wearing the mask so
Goldust does the deep breath and punches it off his face. Cody comes in
to work on the arm but a hard shoulder block takes him down.

We take a break and come back with Cody sending Harper into the corner
and making the tag off to Goldie. The painted one cleans house and rains
down right hands in the corner on Luke but the bulldog is easily
countered. Off to Rowan for a neck crank as Bray adjusts his hat on the
floor. It’s quickly back to Harper for a headlock before he misses a
dropkick of all things. Luke still manages to break up the hot tag and
pounds away with elbows in the corner to the golden jaw.

Back to Rowan for even more power on a hard whip into the corner. We hit
the bearhug for a bit before Rowan takes him into the corner for some
shots to the head. A charge hits Goldust’s elbow but Erick breaks up
another hot tag attempt. Bray gives a nod to Rowan as if to say it’s time
and there’s a claw hold to Goldust. That goes nowhere since it’s not 1984
anymore but Rowan misses a spinwheel kick, allowing Goldust to bulldog
him down.

There’s the hot tag off to Cody who cleans house with the Disaster Kick



to Harper. Everything breaks down and Cody hits a great dive to the floor
to take out Rowan, only to get kicked in the face by Harper. Back in and
Cody grabs a rollup out of nowhere for the pin at 10:05 shown of 13:05.

Rating: B-. Standard tag team formula here but they worked it very well.
Cody and Goldust are on fire at the moment and I can’t imagine they won’t
get the tag title shot at the PPV. The Wyatts losing is ok since Bray is
the one that matters in the grand scheme of things. Good stuff here.

Overall Rating: C-. The last part of the show was better but the first
hour of this show was about as worthless as you could ask a show to be.
The lack of star power due to the tour hurt this a lot but it wasn’t a
disaster. I like the idea of the Wyatts getting a crack in the main
event, even though it’s probably a one off shot for now. Not a bad show
here but nothing worth going out of your way to see at all.

Results

Curtis Axel b. R-Truth – Neckbreaker faceplant

Los Matadores b. Los Locales – Double Angle Slam to Locale #2

Funkadactyls/Brie Bela b. Kaitlyn/Eva Marie/Natalya – Rollup to Kaitlyn

Alberto Del Rio b. Damien Sandow – Cross Armbreaker

Great Khali/Prime Time Players b. 3MB – Chop to Slater

Cody Rhodes/Goldust b. Wyatt Family – Rollup to Harper

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete Monday Nitro Reviews Volume I at Amazon for
just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:


